The application of multivariate time series is so large,it can be used in many systems, like ecnomic systems,biological systems, and so on.This paper introduced the method's building and the structure of ARIMAX model (auto-regressive integrated moving average model with explanatory variables) and its SAS realizing. The paper analysed the tertiaryindustry in China with the realty business to be input variable and proved that there had been co-integration relationship between the two time serieses. Then, the paper modeled an appropriate ARIMAX model to tertiary-industry and fit this model with the real statistics(the tertiary-industry's production values in China from 1978 to 2007). And the result showed that ARIMAX, applied ARIMAX model to analyzing and forecasting of tertiary-industry, it is a model with high prediction precision.
Introduction
Recently, the trendy of tertiary-industry has been studied by many scholars with the time-series, but mostly,they used ARIMA model with one time series which was an effective method to study time series with one time series in systems.However, since the ARIMA is only with one variable, it couldn't express the relationships among the variables well in systems. The complex systems always are expressed by more than one variable in practice.According to observation or operation, the multivariate time series could be obtained, such as recording a few different variables from a studied system, like atmospheric pressure, temperatures, humidities in the meteorology; Cardiac rate, blood pressure, breathe and oxygen saturation of blood in the physiology; Rates of exchange in some currencies, sub-index in securities markets; Or in space expanded systems, more than one records could be obtained from the different space states, like overfalls, satellite data, electrocardiograms, electroencephalograms and so on. For these multivariate time serieses, they would be impacted by other variables except they have changing rules themselves. It is not possible to express the multivariate time serieses' changing rules well using ARIMA model with only one time series since the mensuration model is not enough completed. So it is necessary to model a model with multi-variables-ARIMAX model.
The analysis to multivariate time series has began early. Cox and Jenkins modeled for steady multivariate time series using ARIMA model with input variables.Technically, it is necessary to steady for input series and studied series, which is serious. And the condition limited the development of the analysis to multivariate time series. Engle and Granger put forward the concept of cointegration. Based on cointegraty theory, the regression residuals time series of input time series and output time series were needed steady only and it is not necessary to steady for themselves. Putting forward the concept of cointegration improved the development of the analysis to multivariate time series. The analysis of multiregression and time series was integrated in the concept which improved the precision of forecasting.
In Section 1, the structure of ARIMAX model will be introduced; In Section 2, the basic thought of ARIMAX model will be raised; And the detailed steps to this model will be summaried in Section 3; The last, the simulant study to real data(tertiary-industry's production values in China from 1978 to 2007) with ARIMAX model will be studied.
The Structure
The model with the structure as follows were defined dynamic regreession model,simpled as ARIMAX model.
Where, Φ i (B) stands for the auto regression coefficients' multinomial of the I th input time series; Θ i (B) stands for the average coefficients' multinomial of the i th input time series; l i represents the lag degree of the i th input variables; {ε t } represents the regession residule time series; Φ(B) stands for residual series's auto-regression coefficients' multinomial; stands for residule series' moving average coefficients' multinomial; and {a t } is white noise time-series with zero average.
The Thought
The basic thought of ARIMAX model is as follows: Assume both output time series {y t } and input time serieses {x it }(i = 1, 2, · · · , k) are steady. Firstly,model regression model for output time series and input time serieses:
The linear combinations of steady time-series are also steady, so the residule time-series {ε t } is steady because {y t } and {x it }(i = 1, 2, · · · , k) are steady:
To pick up the interrelated information from the residule time-series {ε t }, the model (1) will be obtained.
The Steps
(a) Firstly, the steady test to the output time-series {y t } and input time-series {x it };
(b) Secondly, the ARMA model's building for the steady input time-serieses {x it } diffed appropriately to produce white noise time-serieses {ε xit }:
(c) Thirdly, the ARMA model's building for output time-series {y t } diffed appropriately to produce a white noise timeseries {ε yit }:
Finally, consideration to residule time-series {ε t }, and fitting to it with appropriate model
({a t } is a white noise time-series).
The Application
This paper takes the data of tertiary-industry's production value in China from 1978 to 2007 (from China Statistical Yearbook) for example to implement the building process of ARIMAX model and its SAS realizing.
Classification of the data
Let time-series {x t } and {y t } stand for the realty business and tertiary-industry's production value in China from 1978 to 2007 respectively. Firstly, make the sequence charts for the primary time-series {x t } and {y t } logarithmic time-series {ln y t } and {ln x t }, one-degree diffed logarithmic time-series { ln y t } and { ln x t } to Fig.1 . 
The Steady Test
The results of autocorrelation check for white noise to time-series { ln y t } and { ln x t } as follows:
(1) Fig. 2 shows the result of check for white noise to time-series { ln x t }, { ln x t } is a steady non-white noise timeseries,so it can be modeled.
(2) Fig. 3 shows the result of check for white noise to time-series { ln y t }, { ln y t } is a steady non-white noise timeseries,so it also can be modeled.
The Model's Building
(1) The autocorrelation check of residuals First, model for input time-series { ln x t }, after ordered and tested repeatedly,determination the model as AR (1). Fig.  4 shows the parametric estimation and testation,the parameters are non-zero remarkably. The autocorrelation check of residuals shows the fitting model is appropriate. (Fig. 5) The concrete form of fitting model as:
(2) The relationship between { ln x t } and { ln y t } According to their cross-correlations (Fig. 6) , there are only the lag 1 and −1 cross-correlation coefficient which are zero remarkably, which expresses there is 1 lag effection between input and output time-series.
(3) The order for model According to the cross-correlations's figure and experiments,the structure of model can be obtained as follows:
Fitted this ARIMAX model and used least squares estimation,the parametric estimations are non-zero remarkbly (Fig. 7 ).
The concrete model can be obtained by least square method as follows: 
The effect of model fitting
Fit with ARIMAX model,the fitting result to logarithms in Fig.8 .
Obviously, the fitting effect is very good.
Conclusion
The application of multi-time series is so large in many systems, this paper only analyzed tertiary-industry's production value in China in ecnomic systems with ARIMAX model. The tertiary-industry's production value in China would be influenced by many elements,so the fitted effects with ARIMA model were not very well for the changing rules of the tertiary-industry's total output value in China. This paper introduced the basic thought and the concrete building steps of ARIMAX model, and realized it with SAS software. Note the influence the realty business to the tertiary-industry's production value, the realty business time-series was pulled in the tertiary-industry's production value's as an input timeseries, and the real data of the tertiary-industry's production value in China from 1978 to 2007 were analyzed. It can be seen that both the two time-serieses are non-steady, but the diffed logrithm time-series are steady, so the diffed log tertiary-industry's production value can be modeled for ARIMAX model. The study analyzed them to indicate there was cointegration relationship between them and then be sure that the multivariate time series' model could be built. This paper gave the steady tests, the white noise tests and the parametrical least squre estimations, then built an appropriate ARIMAX model; finally, fitted the model with figure according to that the fitted effect were well. 
